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SUMMARY 
Airspeed and a l t i tude  data fo r  nonscheduled cargo operations 
obtained f r o m  & Douglas D M  airplane flsing between Seattle,  Washington 
and Alaska during  February and March of 1947 have been analyzed t o  
determine the  probability of reaching or exceeding given values of air- 
speed and Mach nmiber. The ana.lysis indicated that, for data obtained 
during  these  flights, the total probability of exceeding a placard 
never-exceed speed OS 266 miles per hour depends principally on the 
probability of exceeding this speed in descent. An extrapolation of the 
probabillty curve indicates that, M the average, this selected placard 
speed may be exceeded an the order of once in  every 100 hours of descent 
o r  on the order of once in  every 1000 hours of f l i g h t  time. 
Concern has been expressed in  the  past  about the possibi l i ty  bf  
inadvertently attaining excessive airspeeds and Mach Ilumbers on large 
aerodynamlcallgr clean transport airplanes. Accordingly, data have been 
collected on one tspe of a i r p l a n e  and the results  published in refer- 
ences 1 t o  3, Snclusive. 
Subsequent to the publishing of the reference reports, time 
histories of airspeed and al t i tude have become available on a 
Domas D@t airplane i n  commercial nonscheduled cargo operations on the 
6eattle-Anc:horage-Farbanks route. These &ta have been analyzed 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y  t o  determine the  probability of reacung or  exceeding 
given values of airspeed and Mach nmriber during  different flight 
conditions. 
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A cargo-type DC-4 airplane xa6 used in the present Investigation. 
The characteristics of the airplane as flown are: 
Gross weight a t  take-off, pounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73,000 
W i n g  area, square f ee t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,460 
Wing loading a t  tak-ff, pounds per square foot . . . . . . . .  50 
Span, f e e t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  117.5 
Mean aerodynamic chord, fee t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.6 
Maximum indicated airspeed In level flight, miles per hour . . .  222.0 
Placard never-exceed speed, miles per hour . . . . . . . . . . .  266.0 
The D M  airplane is p1acarded.a.t 250 t o  300 miles per hour 
for Vne with the maximum permissible values within this range 
depending won the weight conditions of the airplane at a given time. 
It might be noted that the placarded nevercexceed speeds are, by CAA 
requirement, approximately 90 percent of those speeds t o  which the air- 
plane is actually flight tested for certification. Since the prob- 
ab i l i t y  of equaling o r  exceeding V, is taken, herein, as a measure 
of the  possibil i ty of an airplane t o  inadvertently  attain  excessive 
airspeeds, it is desirable t o  determine a more exact value f o r  Vne. 
Past experience with thls t m e  of analysis has indicated that the 
descent is the cr i t ica l  f l igh t  candi t im.  A placard never-exceed 
speed of' 266 miles per hour was obtained from the operations manual of 
the D o 4  airplane and is based on the apprmimate w e i g h t  condition of 
the airplane at  the time of landing. This value of airspeed should. 
therefore be the approximate value of the p laca rd   nevevceed  speed 
during the most c r i t i c a l  conditions. The weight condition used w a s  an 
airplane weight of 62,000 pounds which includes 4000 pounds of w i n g  
fuel  weight. The maximum permissible speed In l eve l  f l igh t  would be 
222 mlles per hour under t h i s  weight conditian. 
The instruments installed in the airplane, which were used in the 
determination of airspeed and Mach number, were: 
(1) NACA airspeed-altitude recorder 
(2 ) NACA S ~ C ~ ~ O I I O U S  tFmer ( l 4 n  interval) 
The p i tohs t a t i c   l i nes  of the airspeed-altitude recorder were connected 
to the corresponding l ines an the copilot's instrument panel and the 
fi lm speed w a s  adjusted to 1.3 inches per minute. 
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A t o t a l  of 57.6 hours of records were available for analysis. The 
f l igh ts  were nonscheduled cargo operations during February and 
March 1947 and were made both day and night at al t i tudes of 9,000 t o  
10,000 fee t  although flight wa8 occasionally conducted a t  altitudes up 
to 14,000 f e e t   t o  avoid icing. The route flown waa Seattle-Anchorag+ 
Fairbanks and return. (See fig. 1.) 
The general informatfan on the weather conditians supplied by an 
observer on the flights indicated that about 40 percent of the flight 
time was on instruments in stratus--type clouds. Icing canditians were 
frequently encomtered, especially in the vicini ty  of frants which 
extended across the route. 
For convenience in the s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis, each flight w a s  
divided i n t o  three parts - clinib, level flfght,  and descent. For each 
condition,  the maxbum airspeed and Mach nuniber were determined during 
each 6 minutes of flight. All values of airspeed are  the computed 
equivalent airspeed without a correction for instal la t fan error .  The 
maximum Mach rider in each internal  was ob.t;ained by selecting, within 
each interval, airspeed-altitude conibfnatians which would lead  to  the 
larger  values of Mach n M e r  and then seleoting the largest  Mach nuher  
computed f r o m  these conibinations. The frequency distributions of 
maximum airspeed and m,axlmm Mach nmiber fo r  each of the three flfght 
conditions are shown in tables I and II, respectively. The data for  
one descent were omitted since the obsemer's notes showed that the 
landing gear was down and flaps were used. These data would, therefore, 
belong t o  a different  Ustributicm than the data obtained when landing 
gear and flaps were not used. 
Standa;l.d statistical methods were employed t o  f i t  Pearsan tspe I I I  
probability curve8 (reference 4), on the assqtim that they were a 
reasonable representation of the data, t o  each of the frequency distri- 
butions in  tables I and II. Within appropriate Urnits, these prob- 
a b i l i t y   c m e s ,  which are  gfven in  figures 2 and 3, give the probability 
that the airspeed  or Mach nuniber in  any t kdnu te  intarVal of c l i d ,  
level  flight, or descent wfll attain or  exceed a gLvm value. 
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* 
For ease Ininterpreting the results,  probability curves have been 
referred to  a time sca le  in  the following manner. IT P is'the prob- 
ab i l i ty   thk t  a given vdue  of airs'peed or  Mach nuaiber w i l l  be exceeded, 
on the average, once i n  a -Ute Interpr41, then that value will be 
exceeded, on the averages once i n  each 1/P interval, o r  once in each 
l/lop hours of fl ight.  Using t h i s  conversion factor, the average rider 
of hours of flight t o  exceed given values of airspeed and Mach nuniber 
have been determined and the resul ts   are  shown in figures 4 and 5 ,  
respectivelf. 
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The major errors in the values of airspeed and Mach number may be 
at t r ibuted  to   the inaccuracy i n  reading the records, t h e  instal la t ion 
error, and the instrument error. The values of airspeed used were the 
values’of computed equivalent airspeed without a correction f o r  the 
installation  error and it is estimated that the combined errors in the 
values of airspeed and Mach nuniber presented wT11 not exceed If2 percent. 
Past experience with th i s  type of data has, i n  general, indicated 
that extrapolated estimates of the frequency of exceeding given values 
can be considered reliable within a magnitude, that is, once i n  10, 
100, 1O00, . . . hours,  provided that the extrapolation is not 
excessive. In  the case of the descent curve, the extrapolation of the 
curve over an airspeed range of 10 t o  20 miles per hour and two cycles 
on the  probability  scale is n o t   f e l t  t o  be an excessive extrapolation. 
The value of the miles t o  exceed a never-exceed speed of 266 miles per 
hour is felt,  therefore, t o  be reliable within the magnitude quoted. 
For the clfnib and level-flight data, the extrapolation required to 
reach a placard speed of 266 miles per hour i s  considerably greater, 
covering some ?&mile range of airspeed and 4 t o  6 cycles on the prob- 
abil i ty scale.  For these two flight conditions, the reliability of the 
estimated frequency of exceeding placard speed would of necessity be 
low. 
DISCLESION 
AI examination of figure 2 and past analyses (references I t o  3 )  
indicate8 t h a t  the dement condition is the only flight condition of 
concern in fnvestigating the probability of airplanes reaching or 
exceeding the placard neve-xceed speed. An extrapolation of the 
probability curve for the descent condition indicates that the prob- 
ab i l i t y  of exceeding a selected nevercexceed speed of 266 miles per 
hour i n  a 6-minute interval in  descent i s  1.8 X 10-3. The transformed 
descent probability curve in figure 4 indicates that t h i s  is equivaiont 
t o  s ta t ing that the n e v e x c e e d  speed apparently will be exceeded once 
i n  55 hours of descent. Since the descent time w a s  approximately 7 per- 
cent of the t o t a l   f l i g h t  time an estimation of t he   t o t a l   f l i gh t  time 
t o  exceed Ei neve-ceed speed of 266 miles per hour may be determined 
by dividing 55 hours by the percent of the time spent in deccent. In  
th i s  m e r ,  t he   t o t a l   f l i gh t  time t o  exceed a never-exceed speed of 
266 mlles per hour is found t o  be some 860 hours, on the average,  or of 
the order of 1000 hours. 4 
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As previously mentioned, the placard nevelcexceed speed of 
266 miles per hour was selected f r o m  a permissible range of 250 and 
300 miles per hour where the  exact  placard speed depends upon the 
weight condition at  a given time. There remains the possibility, 
therefore, that the p i lo t  may have been flying the airplane with a 
placard neve-xceed speed greater than 266 miles per hour. It has 
been noted, through contacts with the airl ines,  that although the  ai^ 
plane may be flown with a m i a b l e  speed when the appropriate weights 
and chart  are used, t h e  air l ines  have a tendency to  placard the air- 
plane a t  or near the lower airspeed. The flight observer noted, for 
the  f l ights  analyzed, that the VL f o r  the a i rp lane  was approximately 
220 miles per hour. The corresponding placard nevemxceed would be 
266 miles per hour. It appears that although there is a possfbil i ty 
that the p i lo t  regarded a higher airspeed as the placard speed, it is 
more l ike ly  that an airspeed of 266 miles per hour is m r e  nearly the 
one used i n  these f l ights .  
It m y  be noted i n  figure 2 that none of the experimental points 
on the descent curve actuallg exceeded the selected neve-xceed speed. 
The question of the   val ia i ty  of extrapolation of the data t o  or beyond 
the nevercexceed speed therefore naturally arises. O f  course, a prob- 
abil i ty  analysis such as has been made here provldes a mathematical 
basis f o r  such  extrapolation,  but  the  extrapolation WILL be valid m l y  
i f  the laws governing the data conibine t o  follow the mathematical 
function throughout the range of extrapolation, In the present 
instance there may be some possfbil i ty that the laws governing the data 
wlll change beyond the present limits of the data because of the neve- 
exceed speed placard, which w a r n s  t h e  p i l o t   t o  take appropriate action 
t o  avoid high speeds. However, it seems reasonable t o  suppose that 
speed increments abwe those values required f o r  reasonable operation 
under ideal conditions me the result of inadvertencies or unusual 
operational demands.  The existence of such inadvertencies under 
practical flying conditions removes corqlete control of the airspeed 
from the wil of the pilot ,  and it follows, therefore, that the data ' 
fo r  descent w i l l  follow a substantially continuous function even 
through the placmd speed. It is reasonable, therefore, t o  accept a t  
face value the extrapolated values of probabili ty  for descerit through 
the placard speed t o  some unknown point beyond that speed. Accordingly, 
it is reasonable t o  s a y  that the data show, that, on t he  average, the 
placard speed may or will be reached or  exceeded a given nmiber of 
times, or that this speed may or  w f l l  be reached o r  exceeded once in a 
given rider of hours of flying. 
A comparison of the  resul ts  of t h e  data contained herein and t h e  
resul ts  given in references 1 to 3 shows a similari ty between the 
c w e s  and the values of the probabilfty or the flight hours t o  exceed 
a nevemxceed speed. This comparison %s made on the a,ssuqtion that 
a placard neve-ceed speed of 266 miles per hour for  the D o 4  airplane 
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is  approximately the correct placard speed for the descent condition. 
Since the data i n  references 1 t o  3 were obtained on Lockheed Constella- 
tion airplanes and these data on a Douglas D a  airplane, it appears 
that   the speed tendencies m e  relatively independent of an airplane 
type and may be Sue t o  the high performance qualities of modern trans- 
port airplanes. The Constellation airplanes were flown on scheduled 
passenger f l ights  while the D M  w a s  flown on nonscheaulea cargo 
fl ights.  It might be expected that the nonscheduled cargo operations 
would be less consemtive than t h e  szheduled flights but this may be 
co-mterbalanced by the absence of the need for  maintaining fixed 
schedules and restr ic ted  f l igkt  plans. 
A value for the cri t ical  Mach number was not lmown. The curves 
pertaining to the Mach numbers are ,  therefore, given as general 
information. 
CONCLUDING REMARRS 
The analysis of airspeed and altitude data obtained a t  9,000 t o  
10,000 feet   a l t i tude on a Douglas D M  airplane operated between 
Seattle, Washington and Alaska during February and March of 1947 has 
indfcated that the probability of reaching or exceeding a never-exceed 
speed i n  descent i s  apparently the only  condition of importance. An 
extrapolation of the probability curve indicates that a selected never- 
exceed speed of 266 miles per hour w i l l  probably be exceeded, on the 
average, once in   the  orcier of 100 hours of descent or oncs im the ordor 
of 1003 hmrs  of total  f lying time. These results a r a  similar i n  
mgnitude to the results obtained on a Lockhsed Coastellation airplane. 
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Figure 2.- Probability of exceeding a given value of airspeed. 
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Figure 3.- Probability of exceed- a given value of Mach number. 
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Figure 4.- Average the required to exceed a given value of airspeed. 
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Figure 5.- Average time requlred to exceed a given value of Mach number. 

